
The Prospcct Before us.
It is not to be supposed that -the elec-

tion of Abraham Lincoln as President of
these United States—conspicuous and
glorious triumph as it, is—will at once
restore the country to political harmony
and quiet, though we are convitiCed that
the agitation raised in the South will
gradually and surely subside into peace.
We shall hear something, indeed, of the
secession and disunion projects with which
the ultia anti-Republicans in the.South,
and their servile organs in this City, late-
ly attempted to frighten us into the aban-
donment of our principles and our rights.
But we trust that whak talk we do hear
of this sort will end in no acts that are
not well considered and deliberately -re-
pared. Vehement resolutions of South-
ern State Legislatures in ' behalf of so-

called Southern rights, calls for Southern
Cenventions, and even themeeting of the
same, may naturally influence, as hither-
to, the local politics of the States which
take part in them, without, of necessity,
seriously affecting the integrity of the
Union. -

But the Republicans:must' prepare
themselves, to encounter something much
more formidable—a combination of all
the elements of the Opposition to nullify
so farts posSible 'the victory we insie-ob-
thined,"and so to delay fora while, longer
theiti'refoims-in the: administration of
our Federal affairs. the m..driobjects which
theRepublican party has in view. We
havo secured the Presidency, but the oth-
er depariments.-of ihe.Federal
tratiun—the Senate and the House of
Representatives, not to mention the Ju
diciary—are still in the hands of our op
ponents. We have placed ourselves in a
position_to.prevent much evil in the vats-

uSe and' abuse of Executive patronage and
authority.. We have given the politicians
of the anti-Republican party, both North
and South, to understand that the feel-
ings, sentiments, instincts, and interests
Jf the great free-labor thnises are not to

be trampled upon with impunity. But
the party whose miscondat of our nation •
nl affairs called Republican.sin into exist-
ence, and hint given it so rapid a growth,
that party still survives and, cut into as
it is, will still. strive, like a dissevered
snake; to reunite its disjointed fragments.
The conspiracy between the slave interest
of the Southern States and the dentemorru-
ism and flunkeyi.s.in of the North. To
engross the administration of the Fede
tat Government, and to reader the free
labor element bs nugatory in the Union
as it is in the Slave States, Will be renew-
ed amkvigorously -pressed. The great
victory we have just achieved is but one
step—no doubt a most important one—-
toward the thorough scrol') of the ad-
ministration of our national affairs and
toward putting the question of Slavers
in the Territories at rest forever. Labor
and struggle, Wisdom and firmness will
still he -necessary to bring that comm•
maim about.—K. Y. Tribune, 9th.

A POPPED CIIESNUT.—Senator Ches-1
nut resigned his seat in the 'United
States Senate on Saturday. The report
states that the "reading of the letter was
)ollowed by applause." This, was rather
an equivocal compliment. It certainly
indicated that the members of the legis-
lature were not depressed by the pros-
pect of losing his services atWashington:
or at the creation of 'a vacancy there for
some one else to l'ost,
Jilon(hy.
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c Mr. Douglas was rotten-egged at
Montgomery, Alabama, on Friday pre-
ceding the Presidential election. Throe
eggs were thrown at him and his party
by the Breckenridgers, as they were en-
tering the hotel; one of the eggs striking
Judge Douglas on bis bat and bespat-
tering the face of Mrs. Douglas, who was
leaning on -his arm. This is southern
manners illustrated—high-toned, aristo-
cratic gentility exemplified by its loudest
sticklers.

Allegheny County gives Lincoln
10,000 majority, the largest ever given
for any candidate whatever. Lancaster
rolls up 7,000, Bradford 5,000, Tioga
3,500, Lycoming 1,500. Everywhere in
the old Keystone the majorities are in
the same proportion as those above.

California and. Oregon cannot, ofcourse,
be beard from for -two weeks, but it is
presumed they will both give Lincoln a
majority. Should this be case the- eke-
-1°1.31 vote fur Lincoln will reach 176, giv-
ing him a clear majority 24 in the clec7
twal college.

)o.ftheir President proves true tohis
oath of office and sees that " the laws be
faithfully executed,7 and treats the South-
ern people as though they were entitled
to the same regard as other sections of
the Union, then the v'ry heart and soul
of his northern supporters will leave him.
The heart of&publicans is caucered, and
the party is as sure to die as any indi-
vidual would be under similar dream-
stances.—Clinton Democrat.

We propose Oastour President shall be
the President of the Union, and not as
yours_ bas been,, the President of the
South only. Mr. Lincoln will never,

however, truckle to the behests of a mi-
norictut the expense of the majority—if
he is,partial at all it will be in. behalf of
"the greatest good of the grentei- _num-
ber." "The very bearsandsoul of his
-northernist4porte'ril " 'nerdfind fault
with him for treating " the southern peo-
ple as though they were entitled to the
saute regard as other. sections of the
Union." They do not look for him to
give sectional precedence of. State rights
.—they only ask that he shall be , truly
national,' and they firmly believe he
will. Your fears for the dissolution of
the Republican party on that account are
in keeping with your fears for the disso-
lution of the Ucion on account of his
election;

As foi. the cancered heart of the Re-
publicans; that is all in your mind's eye,
Dieffy. That cancer has a wonderful
healthy look, just now, in the way of over
half 4-13:filion Republican majority in the
Union It leeks,as_.though woe- 'can-
cared ilon't it. It looks, as though that
cancer was making sad havoc in the left
breast of modern'Democrary=it spreads
wonderfully'.there. It has eaten the
heart all up, and left nothing ofyou but
gizzard.. .
" there net some chosen curse,
Some hidden thunder in the stores of lienv.en:
Red with uncommon wrOh, to blast the party
Who owe their greatnes9 to their country's

ruin ?"'

Official Talc of Potter County
for President.

1,024 Republican llajorily
Below we give the official canvass for

Presidential electors in this County. The
BellEveritt ticket received one vote in
the whole County, and that in Couders-
port. A plucky fellow is Joe. It will
be seen that the majority is increased
229 over that for Curtin, and the whole
vote 41. A large number of democrats
did not go to election at all, some even
going away fromthe polls without voting.
It is estimated that some 200 voters were
not out at all, some of them Republicans.
The vote was as follow; :

Districts. Lincoln. Fusion. Rep. Fla.
muj. nutj.

Abbott, 18 24 6
Allegany, 97 16 81
Bingham, 103 29 74

32 3 29
Coudersport, , 60 19 41
Enlalia, 51 .2G 25
Genesee, 60 39 21
Harrison, 162 29 133
Hebron, 118 12 107
Hector, . 85 27 58 . •
Honer, 1 23 11 12 =-

Jackson, , . 5 10 5
Keating, G
oAvayo. 95 26 69
Pike, 44 12 '32

,!'alley, 12 15 3
Portage, 20 2 /3
Roulet, 47 43 4
Sharon, 155 49 106
Stewardson, 15 6 9
Summit, 9 15 6 -7.
Sweden, 56 28 8
Sylvania; 18 20 2

I Ulysses, 210- 24 186
I West Branch, 16 7 9
Wharton, 43 23 19

Totals, 1.545
Maj. for Li neln, 1,024

1.056
1,024

Total vote of :lie county in November, 2,006
I: 10 a in October, 2,025

Increased vote at November election, 41
Majority for Lincoln in NOvetnber, 1,024
Nlajority for Curtin in October, 795

Increased m ijority fur Lincoln,
-

229

The Election.
The smoke of the great battle of Nov.

6th is clearing away slowly, but is surely
developing the fact that the American
people have been true to their natural
love of freedom. Here, is the solid Re-
'publican column of States, with the num-
ber of electoral votes cast for Lincoln and
Hamlin

MAINE
'NEW -HAMPSHIRE 5
VERN ONT- 5
MASSACHUSETTS 13 •

RHODE ISLAND • 4
CONNECTICUT 6
NEW YORK 35
PENNSYLVANIA. 27.
OHIO 23
MICHIGAN "G
ILLINOIS- - 11
INDIANA 13
WISCONSIN 5
MINNESOTA 4
lOWA. , 4

Total reported for Lincoln 169
Necessary to a choice 152

In Massachusetts, New York, lowa,
Wisconsin, Illinois, 31innesota and.Mich-
igan, the Republican candidates fur State
offices are-elected by majorities not much
below Lincoln's. In Massachusetts we
lose Burlingame, for Congress, by frauds
which will be investigated and the seat
contested. In New York, the Congres-
sional delegation stands,Republican 24 ;

Democratic 9. In New Jersey. Speaker
Pennington is defeated for reelection by
a small majority, and the State goes for
Fusion. In Delaware we elect a member
of Congress, and Lincoln comes offsecond
best in the vote for President. In Dn.
nois the Congressional rots has not yet
been definitely canvassed, but the Re
publicans have a majority on jointballot

lin theliegisjaitire,•thus securing- the re-!election of Judge'Tyurobull tn.the tr. S.
Senate. The poprilar majority for Pres-
ident--is•abOut :35,0p. In WisOensitinll.
the Kepublicatr members of Congress are
elected, :and the State gives. ISIOOO- to.
iO,OOO majority for Lincoln.

1 In this State the plurality of Lincolnlis about 75,000, and his majority about150 000 over all others. The Keystone

1
'nobly vindicates her choice for free over
slarelabor. Lincoln's -plurality in,./Netv
York is about 50,000.. n '. • -•

`Altogether the victory. Is one 'of stu-
pendous grandeur, not only in its result
but in its influence on the.'world at large.
Millon on Modern Democracy.

, • Milton .was the great politician and a
no inconsiderable statesman of Cronmpll's
time; in fact, he was :the balauce-wheel
of the Commonwealth: Ile entertained
a suprome centempt or hatred for adinin-
istrative corruption, engendered,to doubt
by the experiences he' had with t-heroyal
mal-adniinistration of CbarleSl. He was

• -

bold and, indignant in his- dentin-
,

tiation of that monarch and his bordello,

followers, and never hesitated, ;n contro-
versies with their appointed literary
champions, tomeet out fulland exact Criti-
cism of their corrupt practices.

But his reflections on those corruptions
and their tendency were not intended for
that present necessity only--they were
for all time; and we make an extract 'from
his." Character of Cromwell," addressed
to the people of England, which we ye-
gard as pertinent interrogative portraiture'
of modern democracy.- The test k easily •
applied to the present condition of the
national administration :

"E'er Who would vindicate Tour right of (
unrestrained suffrage, or of choosing what
representative you liked best; merely thatyou
might elect the creatures ofyour ownfaction,
whoever they might be, or him, however small
might be ,his worth, who would give you the I
most lavish feasts, and enable you to drink I
to the greatest excess ? Thus not wisdom
and authority, but turbulence and gluttony,
would soon exalt the vilest miscreants from
our taverns and our brothels, from our towns
and villages, to the rank anddignity•of 'sun-
mots. For, should the management or the
republic be entrusted to persons to whom no
one would willingly entrust the management
of his private concdrns ? and the treasury of
the State be left to the care of those who have
lavished their own fortunes in an infutnous
prodigality? Should they have the chatge
of the public purse, which they would soar',
convert into a private, by their unprincipled
peculations ? [ Vide Howell. Cobb's late pan...
is I.] Are they fit to be the legislators of a

whole people who themselves know not what
law, what reason, what right and wrong,
what crooked and straight, what licit and il-
licit means? who think that nll power con-
sists in cutrage, all dignity in the parade of.i
insolence? [vide, Barksdale, l'uor, etc.] who
neglect every other consideration for the cor-
rupt gratification of their friendships, or the ,
prosecution of their resentments? [ride,
Brooks, Keitt, Rhett, kc.] who disperse their
own relations. and creatures through the I
provinces, for the sake of levying taxes and
confiscating goods; men, for the greater part,
profligate and vile, whobuy upfor themselves'what they pretend to expose to sale, who thus
collect an exorbitant mass of wealth, which.'
they fraudulently divert from the public ser-
vice; who thus spread their, pillage through
the country, and in a moment emerge from
penury and rags, to a state of splendour and I
of wealth? [rick the Kansas imbroglio—
Dr. All and Russell & Co., Wendell, ctc.]—.
Who could endure such thievish servants,
such vice-gerents of their lords? Who could
believe that the masters and patrons of a ban-
ditti could be the proper guardians of liberty?
or who would suppose that he should ever be
made one hair more Dee by such a setof pub-
lic functionaries (though they might amount
to five hundred in this manner elected from
the counties and boroughs), when among
them who are the very guardians of liberty,
and to whose custody it is committed, there
must be so ninny, who know not either hair
to use or enjoy liberty, who either understand
the principles or merit the possession?"

Of course we do not intend by quoting
the above to pronounce all the folkwcrs
of the administration--for there are hon-
orable exceptions even here in Potter—-
as "banditti"; but we ask democrats to
read our extract from Milton, and see
displayed in it what they were asked to
endorse their votes of the Gth of No-
vember last. Milton, possibly had an eye
looking two hundred years in advance of
:his time, when be penned that pragraph.

South Carolina Ventelit.
The great little nullification State of

South Carolina has at last " found a fit
occasion " to give vent to her loog-eon-
fined revolutionafy spleen, which has
been bottled up ever since Gen. Jackson
corked it up in 1833, but which has an-
nually, at the ides of October or Novem-
ber, fermented and steamed out through
such girublet-holes as Rhett, Gist, Keitt,
Benham, Ashmore, Butler, etc., until
now the cork has popped out, and the
thing is likely to have full vent. Un-
fortunately for, South Carolina, there is
no Jackson at the helm of State to cork
the bottle up' again—unfortunately for
the credit of the country, we have.a Bu-
chanan to encourage the fermentation by
his masterly iaactivity—unfortunately for
Buchanan, his cabinet and bosom friends
are largely coreposed ofinun favciring the
secession movement, because the majority
of the people in the Union desire to rule.
Being the creatures of a minority, they
willingly serve the basest purposes of

_those who hare created them. "The

Pre§ident will resist unllificationArtit'nbt
secession;" says a telegram' from Wash=
log* to the Charleston Coyrier.
Carolina does not nullify, slio only secedes
by the resignation -of the Federal officers
in -I;er -conrts'!and ports.: and tb,usi Bu-
chanan avoids the performance or. his
constitutionalduty.

We are not sure that a State has', the
right to secede, and it certainlylooks rea-
sonable that having become a 'jtiiitt part-
ner in, a perpettial partner/Alp, it: is, .de-.
pendent on the will of the majority of the
partners. Viewing the matter in flip
light; the. President as the executive
agent.of the whole i.s bettild to 'resist, the
dis-MemLertnent of the firm, using', the
means provided by his Sovereign employ-
ees to suppress insubordination in mem-
berships. Nullification' is virtually 'se-
cession, and rice rersa—' for it is impossi-
ble to, practice either one except as a de-
pending contingency of the other.—
Therefore, to resist the one is to prevent
the other as a result:

, •

But the ,question here arises What is.
the :character Of the 'provocation of.South
Corolinafor secession Ilas il:e Union
violated any of her State rights? -Cer-
tainly not. What.theni is the provopa-

,

tion ? = Why, a majority have exercised
their constitutional right. of choosing ,an
administrator of the laws, which .choice
is adverse toThe will of the. minority!
South Carolina resists the Constitution,
and tie imperative duty :of 'President is
emphatic and prompt aciion to bring her
into s,ul3jectioti.—peaceably- if he can, for-
cibly if he must.

'We have been talking of secession only
as a contingent—it has -pot yet culmi-
nated, nor will it. The conservative in-
tereits of the South-are too powerfurand
dependent on the :Union to submit to
a hasty precipitation into so direful a qi.
lemipa,—and what is more; they comprise
the real strength and war-making means
of.the South. .BvPo already this conser-
vative clement is denouncing the seces.-
sion movement in unmeasured terms in
their business -correspondence, 'and pro-
nouncing its.leaderelo be'selfish and am-
bitious disturbers of. the public welfare.
There will be a kw weeks eiffernientation
among the disunion orators, -",when the
bile will have disgorged,.and the conser•
native feeling will prevail, and all will go

. ,on in harn►onv.
--Georgia and Albania are also-s:ight-

ly afflicted with the disunion mania; but
it is not FO virulent as in South Carolina;
is is more conservative in itstone, though
more revolutionary in its' development,
and confined to the few ofYancey's stripe.
Goy. Brown of Georgia, unlike Goy. Gist
of South Carolina,. does not recommend a
Southern Convention, but, in his special
message on the subject, advises a system
of reprisals upon the manufactures ofun-
frieiidly NorthernStates. We extract from
an abstract of his message :

,!•lle recommends the enactment of IaWS
authorizing the seizing of such amount of
money or property of any citizen cf such of-
fending and faithless• State for indemnifying.
the losses of the citizens of Georgia.. Ile re•
commends legislation to drive, the manufac-
tured articles of such offending States from
Georgia. Ile says Georgia has the .right as
soon as 'Northern goods are, brought into
Georgia, to tax theni as site dCems proPer—-
. advises the passage of a law taxing goods
and merchandize twenty-five per centum, in-
troduced after the first -of January, if manu-
factured in or brought from -Massachusetts,
Vermont; Michigan, Maine, Rhode
New-York, 'Wisconsin, or other unfriendly
States, and the tax to be remitted when the
unfriendly legislation is repealed. -Should
such legislation prove ineffectual he recom-
mends the repeal ofall parts of, the penal and
civil code, protecting the lives,, liberties, and
properties of the citizens of the States where
such unfriendly laws exist. Ile says, in my
opinion the time for bold and decided action
has arrived and he is unworthy the confidence
ofthe people of Georgia, who refuses to vin-
dicate her. 'honor at any cost, and maintain
her Constitutional rights at every haiard.—
lie legislation recommended will
tend to,strengthen rather than weaken the
ties of the Union of the States. It will destiny
sectional controversy, and narrow down the
issue to a contest between individual States.
He says, if the ,Legisint ure flats to enact laws,
he recommends that the people should rise in
their might and at the ballot-box demand.their-enaclrhent: The Governoretiteftains no
dohbt of the right of each State to (*hie and
to act for'herself, so long as all the States
abide in good faith by the .constitutional oh-
h.talons. No State can withthaw from

toUnion without being guiity-of bad faith to the I
others. Any violation of the compact re-
lieveS all parties."

In Alabama the feeling finds utterance
through the presses.Galling for the organ-
izing ofcompanies of..tuinu te Men," and in
unfriendly treatment of resident north.
erners. Ifmill soon subside.

1„, ,11E SENTENCE OF BYERLY.—The mo-
' tton for a new trial in the case of William
Byerly, who was convicted a`short time
ago on the charge of makin,,a;fraudulent
return of the result of the Octobor elec-
tion in the Fourth ward, was IlYednesday
considered by- Jndge Thompson, in the
Court of Quarter Sessions, and, as the
reasons alledged in support of it were-
deetnedinsulficient, he proceeded to pro-
nounce sentence upon the culprit thus
speedily convicted; and for the next two
years and six months Byerly` will have
ample time, within the narrow walls of a

II
I`priSoti dell,"ficieffect edortdity:
lof his crime, and, the dange.i_of'-senking
tonullify, by surreptitiousmeits;l,lM-yer-
dietof the voters'-of Philadelphia...This .Sentencifuriiishesra•admonitiffri
to-other.- unsetuptilotis.
they should not bejlswi.toilited.'-.,iThe
hest interests of our•coui4rylretPkire,that
crimes, -which in any way militate against
the purity of the ballot•boiVsliould not
be regarded as.mere -trifling 'offences, but
as misdeeds, for which theiperpetrators
deserve,, and will. certainlyreceive,. don-
div,n punishment. Distriit - Attorney
Ilan_ p and Judge Thompson ac ebt Wed .to
the thanks of the Whole cothrininity for
the promptness-with'Which)-iii this in-
stance, retribution has overtaken a -bold
violator of our election. lawi—Philadel-

hiet I?tess i. .117 ou. IQ. l • .

r ilt(:):P. of. C. 0311T11, Al.TI. --Dear.
Sir—After a thorotig,lr rratitidal "test.in
the counting hem of, the ktiowkdge ac-
quired at-youilninds I am OdeCtly cat=
vinced that there is no similar. Instioi•
don in. the Milted States] tliat conitioes
so many and such superior aiirantages as
the Iron City College; andll do most

commend it as an Jostitution
justly entitled to all the creiPt it.has so
universally secured. Respectfully yours,

S. N. 1.11113116N,
Of Ikefirm of James Ife6on USon.

Millersburg.' May 12,'1860i
PRICE •CURELEItT.

Corrected.every Wednesday by A. N. STEB-
BINS & BRO. Wholesale and Retail

Dealer"s iiu Groceries and Priivisions,
opposite D. P. Glassmire's.llotel,

Coudersport; Pa. 1 ".

Apples, green, li bush., ~9: 374 to 624
do dried, • " 200 2.00

Beans,, ' cc - • ?. 00 ,1 50
Beeswax, ? lb., 1:'20 25
Beef, -_. ! " • ' • 4l 5
Berries, dried, ? quart - 6 121
Buckitheat, ' bush., 40 50
Butter, 11 11:14 • . 116 17
Cheese, •4. 1 . . I 8 12
Corn, `l4bush., . ', 75 88
Corn Meal, per cwt., 1;50 2 00.
Eggs, ?. don ~ 1 l2
Flour, extra, . - l bbl.,, 6, 50 '7 00

Ado superfine " 5O 600
Hams, 14 lb.,i • 12/ 35
Hay, 'll ton, 1 - b! 50 600
Honey, per 1N.,. -110 121
Lard, 10 110 I'4
Maple Sugar,rier. lb., ' 8 12
Oats, ? bushi, 330 _

40
Onions, "

Pork, ? bbL,.. 23.150 24-50
do lb., ' • .111 13
do.in whole hog. ' lb., 1 8 9

Potatoes, per bush., 125 371Peaches. dried, 14 lb., . q 1 20
Poultry, ? Ib4 i ..,z h

...*
. 4

Bye, per bush 4 763 75
Salt, 14 bbL', 2 145 250

do ,t 4 saek, ' : ' 20
Trout, per 1 bbl., . . 6 po • 7 00
Wheat, ' bush., ' 100 125
White Fish,'? 1 bbl., - 650 700

4citi-il)airtrtistnir'into.
A—pplicagjolifii D-111,-*Oiic—e.

, .

Persia Churchill, by hsr next friend Albert G.

IO James B. Churchill,Respondeni.:Where.
as a subpama and alias subpcenit baring

been issued, and returned you Vre here-
by notified to be. and appear at i:tur next
Court of CommonPleas for Potter County, at
the December Term, to show cause ifany you
have why the said Court should notldecreedivorce ou the part of Libellant.

Will. F. BURT, peril. -
Coudersport, Nov. 10,1860.

Teacher's Examination.
The undersigned- will meet Directors and

Teachers for the purposes of exaMinanipg
teachers at the following times and Places

Nov. 24th, atthe school house at Le;%visville..
Nov 20th, at the-school house at Ilarrison
Nov. 27th, at the school house at Bingham

Centre.
Nov. 28th, at the school house at Cctlesbuig.
Nov. 29th, at the school house, near J. 11.

Greenman's—Hebron.
Nov. 30th, at the school house atEilisbnrg.
Dec Ist, at the school house near the TollGate —oswayo.
Dec. 3rd, at the school house at (Sharon

Centre.
• Dec. 4th, at the schOol house at PlesaantValley.. i• •

.The examination will every case commence
at 10 o'clock, A. M. A large attendance is
desired.

N. B.—Let teachers provide theruselses with
:pen
'
iuk and paper. S. LEWIS, Co. Supt.

Lewisville, Nov. 13th, 1800.

.Collectors of Potter take *licefrillAT you are required by the act 0f
X

As-
sembly passed April.2l, 1858, intitldd"An Act to Itlguhtfe the Militiaof thiS Com-

monwealth," to designate upon your rollst he
amountpaid by ,each person under tills Imp;"and all monies solcollectedshall be pal(' over
by the Collector' td, the Trealurer of. tl e city
or county to the credit of the Military .und of
said Brigade or COunty. Such Cullentor or
Receiver of taxes or commutation shalli'makeDuch return under oath or affirmation, stating
EXPLICITY that he has ,made active anti dili-
gent effort to collect the commutation risiess-
ment of each person on his roll, of whchn he
has hot collected the same."' The Collect( rsPre required to settle up their Militaryi rolls,
On or before next December court. All de-
linquents will, as I am directed by the •Adju-
tent General of this, Commonwealth, beldealt,with as directed by! the 9th division o'f the
second Section of this act, to which I rapect-
fully call your attention. . You will fintliit on
the 423 d and 324th pages of pamphlet laws
-of 1858.

Since writing the above I received a n.tice
from Lewis _B. Morley, signed official! • as
Assessor of Allegheny Township, notifying,
me that the Militarrtuen of Allegany a'puld
meet at the houseof S. M. Mills, in Colesliurg,
on the 14th inst., and requested that Iwpn.d
be there to inspect and enroll the same. I Mr..
Editor, it appears to me to be the duty of all
persons when they take upon themselvesi the
duties and responsibilities of office, to infprm
themselves concerning the duties of theis of-
fice.. I have done all that I could do to auisttheofficers whose duty it is to make Militryrolls and collect commutations, &c. 'ot
long since I was notidedby the Collectori of
Coudersport that he could not collect,Mili4tty
tax without forcing eollettion, "That they
sty they are ready and willirgto Train—tintthey have the privilege of trainings,&c" So
they have the privilege of. trainings, BUT Sr
stusr DE DONS ACCORDING TO 1-I.W ; because be

egtsiittiueanadrthe laic and theCorri neat •

letattpoiiited Mb Intpector beenes,laai'Oireeted him to appoint some one toyoffice' in ei'lery unorganized Brigade, 'Adeal Offaiiilt-has heed u ithme. Now geri tlezIfrod -don't like the lair, (and it isthe icetheswluale Coinmontrealth), get itrepealed,soon sa you like and I will find no fault wit.ron.. But while/ hold the cototnissionBrigade Intfeetor the law dial, no le tre ,,as dforte". Timothy Ives and MilesWhitearmy bondsmen in the sum of one thetasdollars, anti the-Adjutant General-44'1rbririg stilt on that bond because.l have e,,,lected •to do my ditty according to the bestmy abilities.: And-I here 'state again that
' Collectors who disregard theirduty in settlis •l'up ibeir duPlicales within theyearns directlin the aboie will-be dealt With aceofifice,my instructions kom.the Adjutant Gee:,Agaiii, forllso benefit of those persons chicing the piivilego of training I at ill copy frotheLaw: .

II
1

• "Each • 427thya" lairs of 185a,
biigade,..regiment, battalion,

rand company,_sixallsonforin,.as near as pos ,sible, to the reanlati_orts of the United States,but a regiment:may consistof five companies,Whenever any number.of persons,, not len-than thirty:t-svot ranyirid file.'shaltvolunteerire the manner herein presCrihed to forrat„.Mini company in rink lirigade Huy" lipresait.their rott to the brigade impector, Adodial! Mere:from fix a limefor 'l4eirineptcticloo
rippioved liC shaft ertairize the-same i t:corditg to the provisions herein prescribe!:

To every such cornpan'y tliqt. dial? be;ifeni
airy, one captain;,.one.firif 4tmtsecond lieutenant, .and one cornet; Artilheifcompanies, one Captain, two first fietileinoiv:.and one second lieutenant; infantry and rieicompanies, onoreaptain, one_ first lieutenant,.and one second lieutenant; in addition to the.
above commissioned °Mew, each coinpanf
shall elect one quarter roffster sergeant, Cour
sergeants and, four corporals.. Every troop
of entail and every company of artillery,
light-artillery, riflemen .and infantry, which
shall not at any annual inspection have at
'least thirty-tso armed and uniformed, die
Inspector shall require proof that there are
non-commissionedofficers and privates be-
longing to such company or troop property
uniformed. sufficient to complete the whale
number of thirty-two; such proof may ha
made by the certificate on honor of the corn.
marling officer of said company. The brig.
ads inspector; when on inspection he shallfind
a deficient number in a company, shall there-
upon nisband the same in orders, urless ha
shall have reason to believe that such con-pony will have.thirty-two non-conimissionq
officers uncl private present at the next sec-
ceeding inspection.and review. Every dicer
of the line and Etna; and every officer hereof-
ter elected or appointed, and every officer or
private of any. unifortned-toinpany hereafter
organized in this Commonwealth, shall pro-
vide himself with a ttswonst to conform
near as possible to the regulations of the
United States." .

Now, we find.that we have the privilege to
train or pak-an equivalent. That equivalent
is fixed by law to be fifty cents. I sincerely
hope that there arc nut as many. in this coon.
ty willing to resist the General lan-s of
the State as, has already been found to resist
the temperance laws of this County.

JNO. 31. KILBQURN,
Brigade Inspector, \c 3dbrigade, 11th D. Pail!.

ULYSSES ACADEMY,
JOSEPH A. COOPER. A -13.'Principal.

0112. W3l. OILLILAND, 1 ,;Is, r2,l,crs/ MISS H. 31. JUNES, f
The ULYSSES ACADEMY xraS commenced

in the spring of 1859 and Opened to students
the fullowiug September. Its object is to af-
ford to the youth of its %:Icinity, and to others
who may choos\e_it: as a place of study, the
requisite facilttrrs for obtaining a thorough
and practical education.

The school is-inn nentr twb-storybuilding,
beautifully situated 'on a gentle eminence
commanding a view of the village and coon-
try around. The adjoining yard contains
about three acres. The upper story contains
a single room; and is used for a chapel,:fici-
tation,and study, room. This room is lighted
by 14 lurge windows, furnishes with seats for
130\ scholars, tables, black-boards, maps,
charts, clock, thermometer, and Library of
Reference Rooks. -The lowei story. contains
two 'rooms for recitations; .one for. library, a
dressing room, and a hall 8 by 44 feet:

The students board in private families and
study in their own rooms. Nearly everyfam-
ily in the village open their houses to boarders.
As several new. 11006'are :being erected,
there will be no lack • of accommodations;
and, in private families, students can enjoy
the comforts ofhome.. .

Gtr This Institution is better furnished
with maps, charts and Reference 'Books than
any similar -iustit,ution in the country. The
Library of Reference contains over 40 'col,
umes, costing about 5.3,00 a col. Among-
them_ are : APPLETON'S NEW AMERICAN'
CYCLOPEDIA, 9 vols. THE lIOME CYCLO-.
PEDIA, 8 v01e.,-I.:c. -There is a general
brary under the care of n Libtariaw; and a
Teachers Library containing 25 -vols.,' upon
DIDACICS.

There are three Sessions a year, of FOrateen,
Weeks each;
. Ist Session Tnesdeig Avg. 21st, 1860.

2nd •" Dec. Ath "

" " March 26E10861,
• The 'Winter Term lint commence De~

amber 4th 1860. •
Itiiiiioq; 'en) of 14 atleefis,

INVAIRIABLY IS ADVANCE.
Common English.7—embracing- Reading,

Writing, Orthography, Geography, .
Grammar, and Arithmetic, History, -
Calisthenics and Drawing, -SrIATo which. is added for each big study 1,004Incidentals,-'
pg),..We have no extras.
.Tuition in no case exceeds .7,054

Board, EOM, light, fuel, ac., $1,50 per week.,
Booms without board, $2 or $3, per term, ;

School Books, Stationery and Drawing ma-,
tcrials, as well as Maps, Charts, Globes, Lc),
can be obtained in Ulysses, from 15 to 500,
per cent. less than elsewhere.

As respects fine and convenient building,
beautiful and.healthy location, tharoughpracticaland synstematic iv:drat/ion, efficient aids, pure
strong and noble incentives 'lids institution ac-
knowledges no superior, andfeo equals. The in-
tercourse of the studentswith each other and
with the Instructors is expected to conform W.
the courtesies and proprieties of .cultivatedsociety. Their admission to the institution
and enjoyment of its privileges, imply a sa.;,
cred contract on "their part proniptly to ob-.
serve its Regulations. A copy of these is fur-
-n ishedto each student and conformity-to them
is indispensible to continuance-in the Willa-tiori.

Por Circulars, address J. A. COOPER,
Nov. 1, 1860.-o:4t* Ulysses, Pa

Shards, :Charcoal :Tooth ;Spail.
Will cleanse better and preservA theteeth

andGums longer than:any other knoin sob;
stance. One-box will last 12 months for only
15 cents.- To be bad Q. §.-&14. 4: Jones,,. .Co!iderport,


